OPTIONAL NETWORKING

ACTIVITIES
Monday, September 12

Golf Tournament | 12:15 – 5:00pm

A challenging links-style championship course, prominently placed on Golf Digest’s list
of “Top 100 Courses in the United States.” This ocean-side course places a premium on
careful shot selection, recovery, and putting. Along with Plantation, Seaside is the site
of the PGA Tour’s RSM Classic. $580 per person/$80 Rental Clubs

Salt Marsh Kayak or Paddleboarding Nature Tour &
Shore Lunch | 12:30 – 3:00pm

Paddle through the salt marsh estuaries to Sea Island’s southernmost point.
A team of naturalists will point out wildlife and answer questions about this
unique environment. This intersection between rivers and the ocean is a high
traffic area for many animals including dolphins, turtles, and a myriad of
birds. Arrive on the south end, enjoy taking in views of the Gould’s Inlet. Take
a guided nature walk in search of coastal and migratory birds, shells and other
marine life living on the low water sand flats. Enjoy a picnic lunch on the beach.
Lunch included. $295 per person
Suggested Attire: Warm clothing, hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen

Islands Historical Tour | 12:00 – 3:30pm

Learn the history of Sea Island’s “cottage colony.” Tour includes stops at historic
Fort Frederica and Christ Church, Wesley Memorial Garden and St. Simons
Lighthouse. Time for light shopping during tour. Lunch included. $220 per person

Dine Around | 6:30 – 11:00pm
Additional information coming soon!
$TBD per person
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OPTIONAL NETWORKING

ACTIVITIES
Tuesday, September 13

Captain’s Choice Fishing Excursion | 12:30 – 5:00pm

Experience fishing in one of the finest fishing areas on the east coast as well
opportunities to get up close with nature. Start your afternoon with a private
lunch on the Black Banks Terrace overlooking the Black Banks River. Then join
one of Sea Island’s seasoned guides in search of speckled trout & redfish in
the inshore estuaries behind the island. Fish the beaches from Cumberland
Island to Sapelo Island while enjoying views from our beautiful coastline and
panoramic vistas. Lunch included. $355 per person
Suggested Attire: Warm clothing, hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen

Coastal Wildlife Bike Tour | 12:30 – 3:00pm

Join a naturalist for a biking tour of Sea Island. Enjoy the marsh and beach views
while discovering its wildlife, homes, and history. Tour stops at a few different
locations as guests bike north on the island. First stop, the beautiful saltmarsh
overlook where we discuss the importance of several different plants, birds, and
other wildlife. Second stop: the beach where we discuss the important aspects of
Georgia’s coastline, the sea turtle nesting work we do, and several other things
regarding the plant and wildlife biology of our beach ecosystem. Guests will
discover the first four homes ever built on Sea Island, the most eclectic, modern
home on Sea Island as well as the oldest, most beautiful magnolia tree (we are
naturalists, after all!). Lunch included. $220 per person
Suggested Attire: Casual and comfortable, sunglasses, hat, sunscreen

Clay Shooting Tournament | 1:30 – 4:00pm

Shooting at Sea Island has been a tradition since 1929. As one the oldest
standing original buildings on Sea Island, the Shooting School was one of the
first Skeet Clubs in the country. For 60 years, the Shooting School was run
by National Skeet Shooting Association (NSSA) Hall of Fame Member Fred
Missildine, who was also a 30-time World Champion. The tradition continues
and introduces thousands of beginners to the clay target games yearly. The
Shooting School’s instructors have over 60 years of teaching experience
between them, so for the seasoned shooters or novices, there is something for
everyone. The art of clay target shooting is a treasured tradition at Sea Island.
Whether you are an experienced or novice shooter, the Tournament Shoot-Out
will ensure an afternoon of relaxation and interactive fun. Lunch included.
$375 per person
Suggested Attire: Warm clothing, hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen
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